HONORABLE MENTION:
The following individuals were awarded honorable mention, meaning they were in the larger group of exhibits that were “Considered for State Fair”:
Woodworking: Caleb Heitpas, Sarah Schlaefer, Ethan Werkheiser. 

BEST OF SHOW

Flowers: Alexis Wery (fresh arr.-unusual container), Lydia Kramer (dinner table arrangement), Natalie Patza (fresh arr.-unusual container-beg). Honorable Mention: Matthew Frea, Lydia Kramer, Rachel Wilke, Ashley Wery.

Plant & Soil: Shanna Schmitz (cucumbers-slicers), Jessica DeBaker (strawberries), Matthew Frea (potted herb). Honorable Mention: Shanna Schmitz, Jessica DeBaker, Bennett Rabach.

CLUB PARTICIPATION
AT THE 2014 DOOR COUNTY FAIR
(Cloverbuds do not count toward Fair participation)
Maplewood Missiles (10 of 10 members) ..................... 100%
Northern Cloverleafs (7 of 7 members) ..................... 100%
Shining Stars (35 of 36 members) ............................. 97%
East Maplewood (53 of 60 members) ......................... 88%
LaPuerta Strong Soccer (8 of 10 members) ................. 80%
Country View (14 of 19 members) ............................ 74%
Rough Ridin’ City Slickers (15 of 21 members) ........... 71%
Washington Island (7 of 22 members) ........................ 32%
AVERAGE .................................................... 80%

BEST OF THE BEST
2014 DOOR COUNTY FAIR
DAIRY

BEEF

SWINE

SHEEP

GOATS
Top Honors: Jacob Fritschler. Showmanship: Jr: Jacob Fritschler.
HORSE & PONY

Top Honors:

Gymkhana Top Honors: Lucy Bley, Elana Charles, Anna Fritschler, Carmen Jorns, Christian Terhardt, Ashley Thompson.

POULTRY


RABBITS

Market: Champion Roaster & Reserve Meat Pen: Jennifer Vandertie. Top Honors: Amber Brickner (Reserve Commercial, Best Red Satin) Taylor Brunette, Matthew Frea, Desirea Guilette, Emily Guilette (Best Mini Rex), Lydia Kramer, Anna Olson, Luke Olson (Champion Fancy), Natalie Patza (Best Holland Lop), Katie Peot, Joel Sauer, Megan Sauer (Best Black Satin), Elliott Seiler, Madison Tlachac, Andrea Vandertie (Champion Commercial), Jennifer Vandertie, Rebecca Vandertie, Kendall Woldt (Reserve Fancy).


DOGS


CATS & SMALL PETS

Top Honors: Nathaniel Guilette, Hanna Jo Rass, Ellen Tellstrom.

CLOTHING, KNITTING, CROCHETING, HOME ENVIRONMENT, CHILD DEVELOPMENT (Dept. 26/27/28/29)

None awarded

WOODWORKING (Dept. 22)

William DeGrave (night stand)

Helen Parks (TV stand)

SCIENCEs, ELECTRICITY, COMMUNICATIONs, etc. (Dept. 10/16/23/31/33/34)

Michaela Guilette (3 recycled items)

Mason Laurent (model car)

Helen Parks (short story)

PHOTOGRAPHy (Dept. 20)

(Photos are part of the State Photo Display and are sent to the State 4-H Office the end of September to be included in the collection.)

Kiara Pierce (people – “splash”)

Claire Olson (flower – “in hand”)

Kathleen Guilette (people – “violin”)

ARTs & CraftS / SCHOOL EXHIBITS (Depts. 18/35)

Andrea Vandertie (ceramic lamb)

Laurel Aleson (Athens brochure)

Emily Guilette (Japanese cherry tree)

Alexis McCarthy (watercolor tree)

Isaac Parks (butterfly drawing)

Emily Ulberg (tie-dye shirt)

Emma Schleicher (collage)

Payton Gilbertson (tree drawing)

Ava Uecker (tree trunk plant)

Alexander Andreae (leaf painting)

Scott Andreae (butterfly drawing)

STATE FAIR QUALIFIERS

Top exhibits in project areas other than animals are considered for exhibition at the 2015 Wisconsin State Fair.
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